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...... H0N MARCUS GARVEY LAUNCHED IN NEW’¯ q

1,000 FRENCHMEN REPORTED SLAIN
INBATrLE WHICH GIVES LIE TO

EXTRAVAGANT WHITE
PROPAGANDA

TRUTH ABOUT, ADJIR COMES TO LIGHT--KRIM LURED
FRENCH AND SPANISH INT0 TRAP

WHITE. DESPOILF-RS OF AFRICA CANNOT TRIUMPH

Riffian Leader, Optimistic of Result of Battle
for Independence, Warns France That to

Continue Spells Ruin

MADRID, Oct, 24,--Abd.EI-Krim, accompanied by dative ohiefthlna and

two European advisers, ia en route to Tangier to open pease negotiations,

according to a dispatsh published this afternoon by the A. B. C,

MADRID, Oct. 24.--=A death list of more than a thousand, and
loss of a’battery and an important position in Eastern MoroCco
were the cost Of French eagerness to make too good a showing at
Sidi Ben Rokhaba, General Jordana, of the Spanish Directory, told
International News Service today.

dordana said the defeat was caused4~--
by Marshal Petaln’s strong desire for his men a/c enemy bombing planes, he

a’complete victory before the reopen- was always a heroic figure, with a

ing of the French Chamber of Pep powerful appeal te the dramatic sense.

Cool Under Fire
utles. .
¯ Sometimes during the afternoon that

Pet~ln’s troops advanced
cool courage of his worked" hypnotic

NEPAL SLAVERY NEARS END
__ *

Maharajah Has Spent $2~00,0G0 to
Free IkS.000 8laves

LONDON, Oct. 24.--Sl~.very will be

a thing of the past in the State of
Nepal in Northern India, according to

the Maharajah who rules that land.
He has Inlet’add the Anti-Slavery So-
ciety here that as the result of his
appeal to the Nepales slave owners last
November they have taken active steps
to free their slaves.

The Maharajah announces that he
hall, already spent .$2.000.000 in com-
pensating the clave owners. When he
decided last year to rid Nepal of slkv.
cry the slaves there totaled 33,000, and

the place owners 15,000 in number.

R[0S ACCUS[0
OF FANNINg
RAC[ HATR[D

"Speeding Negro Revolution" Is
Term Applied to Red Activity in
Reg/ard to American Negro La-
bor C0ngress--Talk of Negro
Being Led into Trap

wASHINGTOn. Oct. 24.---Commun-
ist agitators are seeking’to hring the

DORAH HEPLIES
TO WILHELM’S

NEGHOPHOBIA
Real Peril, He Says, Lies in White

Imperialism and Insensate De-
sirs to Exploit the Weak--U.
S. Must Champion JustiCe

"Washington. Oct. 19.~In a state-

merit issued today in reply to a yel-

low peril" utterance by st-Kaiser Wil-

helm. Senator Borah, chairman of the

Foreign Relations Cbmmlttee, declared

that tf the white race continued Its

policy’ of "exploitation and qppressive

.measure#’ the peril is real and Im-

minent.

’i’ha former Ka~er In an Interview

published Sunday drew a picture of

the "yellow peril." ~ sees Europe

menaced by a combination of the Bol-

shevists. China and Japan and he

criticized the idea of Senator.:Borah
that China shsuid be. treated ao an
equal.
¯ ~ In his reply S~nator Bora.h says that

China will demand to be treated "as an
equal and that she should be treated

as an equal. He urges that the United
States, if she cannot have the support

quickl~; thirty kilometers northward

fro~a rSidt Sou Rokhal~, ’Jordan said, final air raid Just" before dark. when the purpose of "awakening to revo-
leaving the French base unpretected~ he was walking toward a sheltering hltionary significance" the Negroes of

The tribesmen took advantage ,of the excavation n.the hlllsi~e. Character- America,

move and closed in on tins town. cap-
lstlcally, Abd.el-Krim walked with The quotation is taken from a de-
firm measured tread, although two scrlpUvo manifests for the congress

luring a battery and twenty-three were ah’eady upon us and ~hich has been circulated through
French offisers and killing more than were falling lust beyond & Communist organizations on both

1,000 soldiers. " near-by house. The hillside was sides of the Atlantic by’the press bu-
covered with figures flying for shelter reau of the Tl~lrd International¯ It le

8PAIPI FORGED OUT .AFTER
--old men, boys, civilians, workmen, put out under the signature of L~vett
French and Spanish prisoners The¯ r Ford-Whitman. who is Identified as g

SHORT OCCUPATION OF ADJIR " " I N are de[saute to the Third Interna-" r " appearance of Abd el grim walking e

PARIS, Oct. 24.~Spaln’s much her- calmly down the hillside worked aI Uonal
alded victory at Alhueemas Bay and curious change. Almost all the flying I "A¯’F. of L. Warns Them.

the capture" of the Riffian stronghold f’gures stopped and cams toward us. i Negro trades unionists whose par~

. of AdJir have .fade’~. The oecupatl0n ,Old r~en and children crpwded a~ound I tlcipatlon in the congress has been

’~LL..~..,~0f AdJlr..~s.,over almost ,as coon as ~e~kisS "the, her~qf "Our Lerd.Moham/[ sollclted have been ,warned by the
~) ’|~’~W~& "2h~;’S~nt~ll’l~reops ~’l~d?’ "~ . . ’f -Amerl~h Fe~l~ration ’Of Laho§~

Their Lord Mohammed smiled at
~

in that sector groan desperate traits .............. th’t’0ugll" t{s President.’ widish1 Green~
This was the ¯information reaching them all. hut Walked on to the cave¯ to refrain from any connection with it.
Paris today from a rellabla’@ouree in There, where al)!the.staff officers had In a statement denouncing the
Melilla. Morocco. preceded him,"he ’eeized"a rifle and wh~le purpose of ’the congress, which

Military circles admit that the span- stood outside the "cave ~flrlng" at" the in the manifesto proclaims the pur-
ish troops no’longer Occupy AdJir, ac- planes overhead. Squatting in the on- pose also of redressing what It re-
cording ~to iths Informatlm~ from Me- traces to the cave. I watched him garda as the sdcial grlevance~ of
lllla, The only territory which Spain throughout that raid. which lasted American Negroes, Mr. Green declares
has been able to hold after her deal- about fifteen minutes, during which "It will not be held to benefit the
natJon of the whole Alhueemas .Bay wa had both homt~s and machine-gun Negro but to instill into the lives of
section is a strip five kilometers long fire directed on us, He was actually that race the most pernicious dec-
and three kilometers wide. where 16,- smiling all’ the time, his curiously trine--race hatred."
000 troops-are cut off from’any pro- separated front teeth showing in A numt~er "of trades organizations
visions and water except those brought grin of p easure as he fired again and have, been "deceived into sending
them by boat, again. The staff officers¯ inside kept delegates, Mr. Green states, in warn-

ey VINCENT SHEE~N. anxiously calling. "Lord Mohammed-- ing "all Negro memhers of trade

By Courtesy of’North Ameri~e~ News- Lord Mohammed," but he only~ an- unions that they are being led into a

paper Alliance. ewered hy firing again, trap that will eventually be their un-

¯ ADJIR. Sept¯ 24. (By Courier to Tan- Flyer’s Opportunity doing,"

gler, Oct. 10.)--I arrived~at the head- I wondered what some French avi- For World Struggle

.qtm~’tel*s of Abd-el-Krlm yesterday, in ator up there would give to know that With a~ eye beyond the Negro

the midst of the siege of the Rift cap- on~ well-dh-ected bomb from him citizenry of America, the ambitious

ital by the combined Spanish and would go ~ar toward winning this war program, as set fo~’th, would have the

French forces. The Rift forces had for France. But ,’Lord Mohammed" Congress also take the leadership In

already foreseen the capture of the goes through this every day and has an attempt to "rally the Negro races

city,, and had withdrawn everybody never yet been touched hy enemy bul- of the world for a struggle against

from the capital except a force of let, shell or bomb. His people have world Imperialism."

alevm~defonders whose activities I de- some reason te believe that he is uu- As uppermost among the sects4 de-

scribed in the first diepartCh of this der the special protection of Allah, mends of the Negro "workers an0

series. #t night, when he toured the Descants of the Southern ’Provinces

Abd-el-I~"im~s headquarters was trenches, wbere .rifle lira and hand Of North America " to which the Con-

,.. stone hOUsS standing on a hill outside grenades m~naced ’life at every me- gross would address itself, the mani-

sent, ha exhibited the saLme good- retie Includes: the "abolition of ’Jim
the city. humored courage. There he deposited Crowism.’ or racial separation,"

When I arrived at the door of this mo ’in a dugout toward the left end It sets forth that the "National
hastily dontrived office building, Abd- of the Riffian two-mile front facing Committee" calling the Congress has

American Negro into the revolutionary of the other powers in equality Of

fold. treatmefit for China. should shape her

The~ American Negro Lal~r Con- own policy and pur~ue her own course.

gress, which is. meetins in Chicago Aalmile Imperialistic Attitude
tomorrow, is shown in the descriptive His statement follows:
literature, of which official note has
been taken In Washington, te have

"I presume the ex-Kalser has refer-

L’een organized chiefly by Commu- ence te my statement made some time

effects nn his followers-- as during the slats, with basking from Russia. for ago that is dealing with China w.e

shoul~ treat the Chinese nation on
basis of equality, and that the assump-
tion which seemed to obtain upon the

part of~ foreign governments iv China

that China was an inferior member of
the family ~f nations was an assump-

t on which should, and could, no
’longer obtath, and that it would, be

disastrous to undertake to deal with
China upon any othdr th~bry.. The

peril to the white race of which the
ex-Kaissr" speaks is net the yellow

or brown race, but the oppressive and
imperialistic attitude of the white

race toward these races. If the white
races continue these/policies ef ex-

ploitation ~ ~nd ~ opp~/~A;sivo’ ’ measures,

be ~ssUred" t~6~ peril%’ rb~l ax~d"tmlnt-
nent, " ’ ~ " ’

There is one thinl~ which the ex-
Kaiser seems to overlook, o~" at le~;~t
not to give sufficient consideration to
it. During the war the white race was
delighted te treat the colored races on
terms of equality. There was no dif-

ference In the color of the blood on the
battlefield. The United 



-lt11~o a ~[versal Negrd Improvement Assbciati--on and its high aims,---wit---h-a

-~ mdlt~ ~ mmmm~ __ _ I determination to keep the watch fires burning, animated and en-

~r’l[~ i~ I~ ~l~~rd[~ i~ 1~I h,[ thnsed the membe~ of the conference. "l~hey carrled in their faces
;41, N ~’~A t ~’ ]~|| ~v.mu~ ~, ~, ~ v [apd into their deliberations the earnestness and cheerfulness which

¯ , ~.. "-.~’7- - , - _ always make most surely for success in any enterpfise~ ~ne Asso-
, -- . ~-~.~-~-’-~ - [ciation is fortunate in having such a splendid body of men ’at the

- 56 West 13§th Street, Now York lead of the local organizations scattered throughout the country.~!"~ Telephone Harlem 287"/
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"but, on the other hand. it do~s not More or Less Interesting

We should say, why do Negroes trade with foreigners in the
in prefer’once to native white traders?. But the question will

apply for the most part to the condition of affairs in most parts of
the country. They deal with foreigners because they get more
courteous treatment, because they are not made to feel that they are
intruders in the store and are waited upon as a matter that cannot

T. THOMAS FORTUNE ...... Editor
MARCUS GARVEY z ...... Managing Editor "

NORTON G¯ G. THOMAS - - - - - - Acting Managing Editor
JACQUES-GABVEY ..... Associate Editor

FEROL V¯ REEVES ..... ~t. . Associate Editor

PROF. M. A. FIGUEROA ...... Spanish Editor
EUSTO~’q B. ~L~.THEWS ...... Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES TO THE NEGRO %VOBLD

Domestic
One Year .................... ...$2.50
SIx Months ....... . ....... . ..... 1.25
Three Months.. ................. 75

Entered as second class rotter April tO, 1919. at the Poet-
office at New York. N. Y~ under the Act of March 8. 1870.

PRICES: Five cents in" Greater New York; seven cents
elsewhere in the U. S. A.I ten cents in foreign countrieS.

Foreign well be avoided without a scene. When spending his money everyI One Year ....................... $3.00
Six Months ................... ~. 2.00 one wants to get the feeling that the ~’elation of buyer and seller is
¯ q5three Months ................... 1.~ lnutnMly pleasant and profitable. The average white trader, or hls

employes, does not take the attitude of encouraging Negro tr.ade,.but
rather that of condescension and preferring not to have it. This is
especially true in the Sonthern States.

A staff writer of fHenry Ford’s Dearborn Independent calls at-
tention to the fact that Los Angeles is receiving favorable comment
"npon the suave, efficient yodng Chinese and Japanese women who

No.12 have been recruited by the department stores as sales person~"

They are found acceptable by the average buyer, but are "said to be

r "

Advertising Rates at Office

VOt_XIX. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 31, 1925

especially adaptable in dealing with M’exiean and Negro laboring
gro World does not knowingly accept questionable

er fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
people, who are ~’ometimes severely’try.ing to American store clerks."
Of course, hut ~ever as trying as the average America~ store¯clerk

¯ [I emmestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the is to the Negro buyer. The ne!ghbvrhood trade, the small trade
H part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained store, in places in the South lik~ Memphis~ say, has passed almost

in a Negro World advertisement.

~=
~ ~ntirely into the hands of foreigners and Negroes because of the

uppishness of the native white" clerks, who invariably strike an,, at-

~__~

IT ?VErdi titudeof belligerency,and ask, "Well, what do you-want?.. O!
LET’S PUT course, a sensitive person would say, "I don’t want anything." and

walk out, as many do. We have it ourselves, and will always do it
we have that sort of insolence to deal with.

Every community where we have enough of our own people we

NEW BRITISH DOMINION FOR AFRICA have the neighborhood store of our own, where every sort

¯ The World ~War, instead of dulling the keen edge of British and of article could be purchased. The profit is made in not what you
buy, but in what you sell, Work up the little neighborhood store

European desire for colonial expansion, the grabbing of the lands idea in the small places where we are, and the big" store idea in the

¯ and exploitation of the labor and resour~’es Of the people of Asia and b:g places where we are. That is to say, buy and sell among our-
Africa, appears to have whetted it all the keener. Germany, in the gelves as much as.possible.
new rehabilitation for which she is striving as a European power, WE MUST TAKE,WHAT BELONGS TO US

The white man does not hesitate to take what belongs to" others
and make use of it when it serves his purpose and he is strong
enongh to take.and.to hold what he takes. The right of ownership
never worries him when the right is vested in himself, gotten in
fair trade or by force; he allows the victim to do the worrying.
Abd-el-Krim, the brilliant leader of the Rift Moslems, knows this
very well. He is not asking any favors of France and Spain. He
is standing on his rights and fighting. That is the only way. to
win. In a recent interview with Victor Sheean for the New York
World, Abd-el-Krim said:

"France believes she is a colonial power of the’first rank. She
knows better than any other European nation how to enslave
subject populations and dominate men’s souls¯ For this reason
France fears us and has decided to destroy us.

"You may say for me that we are not to be destroyed. We
{#present a force which is unconquerable. He, ever over-
whelmingly superior France may seem to be, we ~qhall remain
unconquerable. ’ " --

"If France is discreet she will make peace this winter. If she
does not make l~eace she will lose all North. Africa.

"This attack of September 23 is the fiercest we have ever ex-
perienced ~ince the France-Spanish campaign began. We are
justified in supposing that it represents the total available
]~ranco-Spanish force.

"Very well. We can withstand ten years of such attacks.
And we are wilHng to d’o so it/defense of our liberty and our
homes."
It is difficult to consider ~. people who think’ and fight the way

that Abd-el-Krim and his_Riffiians do. And their spirit is spreading
throughout Africa. The Africans are. beginning to feel that the
whites are men just as they are and not gods, and that if they are to
get any justice and fairplay out’of white men in Africa they must
fight for it. That is a hard lesson to learn, but it has to be learned
.by those who have been robbed and nre oppressed, or they~will get
no relief.

covering an area of some 2,000 miles, will soon be organized into We must take what belongs to us. We must fight to the finish
,a new British Commonwealth in Africa. The British inhabitants of those who ~#ould take from us that which belongs to do. There is
.the five districts have called a conference to consider the question no other way.

,The New Commonwealth, says the New York Sun, "means a po-
lltical unit of more than 1,000,000 square miles in area with a popu- Editorial Opinionof the NegroPress

lation estimated at 11,782,000," the population being native Africans
‘for the most part, of course. The New Dominion both in area and The peoples of the world are grad- and progress of the people are as-
population would exceed the Union of South Africa. ually awakening to the truth that no shred. But, If, on the other hand, the

group holds a monopoly of the good youth la permitted to grow up unedu-
It is not a pleasant thing to watch the growth of British and Eu- qualities to the extent that the affairs cated and untrained, failure is certain.

;ropean influence in Africa¯ The white man seldom releases a good of other groups are better conserved~Shreveport Sun.
or managed by it. Thee most important Seek the.place where you will count

thing he has grabbed without being forced to do it, and the more factor at work today changing the sit. the most to your race and your God.
influence he acquires in Africa the more difficult is it going to be to uaUon le the changed ideas of the Let your works make you popular and

drive him out. heretofore under-dog with reference to you will be In harmony with God and

.The Universal Negro Improvement Association has donetmuch himself and those who have kept him man.--The Negro Star.

under.~Boston Chronicle, What difference does It make te the
leo arouse the race to the danger which menaces its existence in one man’s rights end whet~e#~notherblack worker In America who it is that
Africa, and tile African Congress, and other ~rKanizations of natives man’s rights begin. Taking thtgwhole- helps him to extricate hlrriself from

Sn Africa, are working~ehoulder to shoulder’~with it to meet and
some xlsw of life. we logically son- the servile status into which he has
elude that true liberty consists In the been pushed? Like any other man

overcome the menace of wiping the Negro out of Africa as the white prlvllsge of enjoying our own rights, lower down, th~ Negro is interested in
man has wiped out the red [ndlan in the United States, the West net in the destruction nf the rights of freeing himself, not in the color of

Itldians and aborigines of Central and South Americaand of Austra- others.--Nashvllle Clarion. the freeing agent,’ he It red. white or
There is something innate lu every black.~Seattlo Enterprise.

lie. It is a grown man s job, and no man has a firmer and more man which makes him ¯ defend his ’ The American nation--these United
comprehensive ]~rasp of this fact than Marcus Garvey. It is the home. hle fltmtly and himself. It springs States--has 5sen shained and dis-

from his desire for freedom, for lnde- graced because of its .racial lntolsf=
business of the Negro everywhere to realize thd situation in which pendence and from the very fact that anee and religious bigotry. When one

the race finds itself in the matter of Africa for the Africans and to he Is a man ahd not a worm. " group’assumes the right to delimit the

BOUGlff _. [
From the Cleveland Call

The work of the world has always

been accomplished by~ these who are

willing to take a firm stand for a

princ~ls. Sometimes the principle is

wren. but the conscientious, cour-
ageous labor of a misguided soul must
call forth ad~lranon even though the

principle does" noL

We need men who cannotbe bought.
Men of principle, whom flattery can-
not corrupt, threats cannot intimidate,
and fears cannot dlsI~trl’t.

The Negro Is often too susceptible

to flattery by whUe men, too anxious
to have them consider him a good
Negro. And truly it Is well to have

the approbation of our fellowmen, but
let It not be by denying our own God-
given rights. Better suffer condemna-
tion than enjoy such approval.

If a man Is sure he Is right he can
go on without fear of threats. The
martyrs and heroes of all the ages
rode on triumphantly to victory over

threats, resentment, trouble and blood-’
shed. We know that our cause must
be a Just one, else It wOUld not call
forth such bitter persecutions. Happy
IS the man who unafraid dares to

stand uncompromisingly for r~ght
The mau who Is laboring to uphold

~a prlnetplnJs assailed with myriads
"of doubts anal fears, He fears that his
business will become slack, and trade
fall away. if he speaks hie convictions.
HIS good position may ge to a less
outspoken man, His friends may cool
off in their regard, preferring lees
radical associates¯ ~.

A position, a home, a friend--are of
no value to a~a an If he cannot respect
himself. And~how can he respect him-

self when he considers how cheaply
he has sold himself? "Is life eo dear,
or peace so sweet, as to be purchased
at the price o£ chains and slavery?
Forbid it, Almighty God’"

Labor¯ Wants More Wages
And Shorter Hours
~Because of Machinery

From the New York World

The American ~ederaflon of Labor

in eonventloa at Atlantle CI.~y has for-

mally adopted a new wage policy. It

win 
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The Alliance Division held a special

program on October 11. The president,
~r. J. P.’Watson; +Presided. The meet-
!~ opened" with a’s0ng and prayer by
l~verend "Jordan. Mr, S. A. Hill made
all lnsplrlng talk’~hleh was very help-

fuL A’com~ubieatlon from the Parent
Body was’ read by’ Mrs, Carrie King.

This was received with much applause,
Mr. Frank Powell ~ng a solo and
M~. Preston read a very excellent
paper. Mr.. Kennery Picket gave a

reoUat|0n.an.d+ hI~Ol’..W, E. Hines con-
cluded.th~ W:egram with a very fine

paper..
MR~.+ROB~RTA KING, Reporter.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
On S~hday; September 20, we jour-

neyed to Egg Harbor .Division where a
membership drive was conducted. The

hall was p~cked "to" "ca’pacLty. The lady

president and secretary, Mesdames
Lockett and Thornton conducted the
meeting, Among our number was a

’!~ special and distinguished guest from
li+I Wa~hlngton DIvlslon. Mrs, ]~lanche

~,:~ Thomas. We regretted that we had to

leave the playground of the world at
tthe termlnat’lou of the drive meeting.

Thd members and friends returned zo
their respective homes convinced that
tthe U. N. L A. Is the only organiza-

don which Is doing the things that
seem "Impossible.

On Monday and Tuesday, Septem-

ber.28 and 29. our division was graced
with the presence of Hen. William L,
Sherrlil. acting prcslden~t general, and

his eec.retary Wesley M. Holder. Both
distinguished guests stormed Atlantic

City at meetings staged at Fitzgerald

, and Lipscombs Audltorlum, where a

goodly gathering was tn attendance.
The spirit of determination+ aspiration

;~ and enthusiasm which they left be-

hind them has been shown/to us .by
, , the,enrolment of new membel’s and the

"-~’ "returning of delinquents, The program

i:~ was an unusual one. It.was composed

of ¯du.ets~ eohgs by the choir and ad-
dresses by 16cal speakers, The Intro-
ductions w~rc made by Darnvelle G.

i~
~

Simmons, president, and Milton Philip,
ex-president. Our me nt b e rs and

+i friends ~aro praying God speed to our
~ ~ r" d~zeeutIvc offlcers,

LIONEL THOS. LONDON. Reporter,

¯
BiLOXI, MISS.

~ The+ Biloxl Division celebrated Gar-
i~ vey Day+on Sunday October 4 The

.presldeut~,preslded. After a prellmi-
,~v.vy so~/g~’o~tw0~£11e president opened

~I:, the prog~ain with a fine address on

tJ " ’ Garveylsm. His address was fol-

:~ i lowed bY a song,by the cboii’,and a
~ I : paper by M~rs. V. Myers on the eGrowth
~ r " and Progress of tile U. N. I, A." TheI

president,general’s message In the cur-

1
,rent issue of the Negro World was

i] read by Mrs. Mamle Listen. Mr.

~ Clabarin of ’the Gulfport Division gave

~++ ’an ~ncouraglng talk. Mrs+ Mamte L.

Uston rendered a fine solo. The meet-
!~~ ing closed with prayer and the singing

~.,- of theNational anthem.

MAMIE L. USTON, Reporter.
}

BtW o, S. Y:
B. L Poston Ch~ipter regrets to re-

po~’t "the death of Mr, John Perry-
more, a loyal anc~ active member of
the organlzatlou. Mr. Perrymore
formerly lived with his son. Glen

Pcrrymore, in Philadelphia, Recently
~’ he came to Buffalo to live with his
~ daughters,. Mrs¯ Crawford and Mrs,

Clark, Mr. Perrymore passed away
quite suddenly on Saturday morning,
October 3. His funeral was conducted

¯ ~ by Reverend Roberson, assisted by the

+ lady president, Mrs. l~Iary Holltngs-
worth. *’ All ti~e loyal members and the

members of the auxiliaries came out
to show their respect for this loyal

I’ member. "
’+MRS. 1~. ENGLISH, Reporter.

DETROIT, MICH.
Ths lady president, Mrs. Mary Mas-

"+ vie, conducted a very Interesting ilt-
¯ ¯ crary and muslcal.program ~n Sunday,

October lfi, at Liberty Hall. The pro-
gram was as follows: Selection by
cholr: solo by Mrs. C. B. Snowball,
"Good Bye Summer"; select reading

ii¯ by Mrs. Josephins Dunkrett. ’~(nlghts
of the U. N. L A."; overture by the
band; paper by blrs. D0ttBlo Mclntosh,

(+ ++’/~le Young Woman’s Influence": the
front page of The Negro World wee
lead by MIss Anna Johnson; Mrs.
Mary Bates and Mrs. G, A. Taylor

called for the afternoon collection.
which was a very liberal oriel, ,over-
ture’ by band: solo by the lady prepl-

Mrs. Mary Massle," "Mothe~’s
membership appeal . was

P the third vice-lady president,
~Fluker. The meeting

membership +was made by the lady
president, Mrs. Mary Branham. The
Weetbrook Orchestra fnrnlshed the

music for the afternoon.
MISS C. E. TILI~bfAN. R~porter.

NEW: OKEANS IX
On Sunday, Octoher 11, the New

Orlean’s Division held an anniversary

meeting,,that being the 5th anniversary

of the division. The acting president,

Mrs. Grace D. Davis, presided. The

followlng was the program /’endered:

Rendition by the choir, lecture by Rev.
Henry Lee, "Aims and Objects of the

U. N. I. A." Rev. Lee spoke wisely
and cnvoked much applause from thc
audience. Prof. I, S. Chambers, made
a generous call for membershiP" and
explained fully v.’hy the Negro should
have a government of his own. Tile
New Orleans Division is acquiring a
new Liberty Hall. and every one
seems to be settling down. Thc mem-
bership Is increasing rapidly under
the guiding hand of Mrs. Grace D.

Davis, president, fifty-six new members
have already been added to the fold,

with an indication of many more.
Ne~’v Orleans Is bidding fair to t:e
the leading division of the South. Her
officers are organizing far and near.
Col. S. ~Vlllian~s, of the Legions of
Division No. 149 has set up a division
in Loekport. La., con,~lsting of 150
memaers. Mrs. Beulah McDonald,
prcsident of the Black Cross Nurses
also went out to Amltc, La. nnd has
clone some noble pioneering work there.
Major Richardson, and Mrs. J. A. Mc-
CoY, is also pioneering In Amirs, The
harvest Is ripe In those parts, and the
people are turning to tile U. N, I. A.
without urge. Special praise should
be given to Mrs. Grace D. Davis¯ who
su~eeedcd :Dr. Peters, as she ~s working
with might and main for the benefit

of the organization.

PHILIP CLINTON,
Reporter.

OAKLAND, CAL.
The receptipn given in honor of Mrs.

Walter J. Davis of New York City, was
a brilliant and enjoyable affair. Covers

were laid for 100, but more than :125
were served. A palatable and attrac-
tive collation ¯was prepared under the
supervision of .~.Irs. Ruth Hedge.

Several musical selections were
rendered tllat added to the delight and

entertainment of the social gathering.
A very interesting speech was deliv-
ered by the honored guest, that in-
sph’ed and pleased her listeners. Mrs.
Davis 
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